By DEHERE (1991), [G1] $723,712, champion. Sire of 11 crops, 60 black
type winners, $58,113,922, including Belle Du Jour [G1] ($1,899,064, hwt),
Take Charge Lady ($2,480,377, Ashland S. [G1], etc.), Mi Amigo
Guelo (champion), Defier [G1] ($1,773,420 in Australia), Bollinger
(AUS) [G1], Graeme Hall [G2] ($1,147,441), Soto [G2] ($666,164).

1st dam
GRAY SAPPHIRE, by Forestry. Unraced. This is her second foal. Her first foal
is a 2-year-old of 2008, which has not started.

2nd dam
BEL'S STARLET, by Bel Bolide. 13 wins, 2 to 7, $863,802, Valkyr H. [R]
(HOL, $63,200) twice, California Cup Distaff H. [R] (SA, $55,000) twice,
Autumn Days H. [L] (SA, $52,125)-ecr, Autumn Days H. [L] (SA, $49-575)-ncr,
C.T.B.A. S. [L] (DMR, $48,375), Shywing H. [R] (SA, $36-900), Great Lady M. S. [R]
(HOL, $32,050), 2nd Oak Leaf S. [G1], Wilshire H. [G2], Monrovia H. [G3],
Merck Agvet California Cup Distaff H.-R (SA, $20,000), San Clemente H. [L]
(DMR, $15,000), Street Dancer H. [L] (SA, $12,000), Miesgue S. [LR]
(HOL, $12,000), June Darling H. [L] (DMR, $11,000), Quickstep S. [LR]
(GG, $10,000), Shywing H.-R (SA, $10,000), 3rd Gamely H. [G1], Las Cienegas
Breeders' Cup H. [G3], Osunitas H.-R. Dam of 4 foals to race, 3 winners, including--

3rd dam
VIGOR'S STAR, by Vigors. Placed in 2 starts. Dam of 4 winners, including--
BEL'S STARLET. Black type winner, see above.
Hit the Line. 8 wins, $192,850, 3rd Osunitas H. (DMR, $5,625),
Miss Beverly Hills. 8 wins, $192,850, 3rd Osunitas H. (DMR, $5,625),
etc. Producer. G'dam of INCREDIBLE CARSON ($113,646), CALL'ER
INCREDIBLE (dam of CALL ON CARSON, at 3, 2007), Upside.
Natural Look. 2 wins at 3, $22,625, 2nd Fairfield S. [R], Producer.
My Sweet Louise. Winner at 3, $21,152, 3rd Mt. St. Helens S. Dam of
My Sweet Runaway. Granddam of YOUNG RUNAWAY ($318,063).

Breeders’ Cup nominated.

KTDF.